These companies were going to exhibit at our 2022 Expo. We appreciate their support for the Expo and wish we could have met in person this year.

Save the date!
2023 Expo, February 2-4, Las Vegas, NV
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A-dec
2601 Crestview Drive
Newber, OR 97132
Company Phone: 503-538-9471
https://www.a-dec.com

ACTEON
124 Gaither Drive Suite 140
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
Company Phone: 800-289-6367
www.achteongroup.com
Contact: Sean Mitchell
E-mail sean.mitchell@achteongroup.com
ACETON North America is an expert leader of high-tech dental diagnosis and treatment solutions. Our full portfolio of products including ACETON Imaging, ACETON Equipment and ACETON Pharma provide quality and unmatched attention to detail at every stage. We provide premiere dental solutions to best serve dental professionals and their patients. From the Piezotome Cube our atraumatic pre-implant surgical device to Expasyl Exact our unidose gingival retraction paste to Prime CBCT, our solutions continue to set new standards in the field.

Aligned Dental Partners
8429 Lorraine Road #426
Lakewood Ranch
Company Phone: 440-561-0264
https://aligneddentalpartners.com/
Contact: Chris McClure, John McClure, Dr. Alex Giannini
E-mail Contact@aligneddentalpartners.com
Aligned Dental Partners is an innovative dental consulting company. ADP works with emerging DSOs, group practices, and entrepreneurial dentists. Practitioners work with Aligned Dental Partners to develop their platform, increase EBITDA, and drastically grow their company’s value. We help dental companies centralize their non-clinical functions and support the management teams, allowing dentists to focus on patient care.
Aligned Dental Partner’s leadership team has successfully worked with 1,000’s of practices, groups, and DSOs throughout the United States. Our team has been supporting the business of dentistry for over 30 years and has successfully built, operated, and transitioned dentist-owned and dentist-led groups to accomplish their goals while achieving premium valuations.

Benco Dental
295 Centerpoint Blvd
Pittston, PA 18640
Company Phone: 800-426-3626
www.benco.com
Contact: John Klavon
E-mail info@benco.com
At Benco Dental, we Drive Dentistry Forward, through innovative solutions and our caring family culture. Independent since founded by Ben Cohen in 1930, we’ve grown to become the country’s largest family-owned dental distributor.

Birdeye
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Company Phone: 215-292-2100
www.birdeye.com/dental
Contact: Dr. Len Tau
E-mail drlentau@birdeye.com
Birdeye is an all-in-one customer experience platform. Over 70,000 businesses use Birdeye every day to attract new leads with Listings, Reviews and Referrals, convert them into customers with Webchat and Appointments, and delight those customers with Surveys, Ticketing, and Insights - all in one place.

BISCO
1100 W. Irving Park Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60193
Company Phone: 800-247-3368
www.bisco.com
Contact: Sarah Peterson
E-mail speterson@bisco.com
BISCO strives to inspire better dentistry worldwide by developing best-in-class dental products, educating and sharing our knowledge and research with the dental community, and supporting our customer’s needs as their go-to restorative dental experts. Our goal is to make our customers’ lives easier by helping dentists perform their best dentistry. We place tremendous value on offering award-winning products that provide reliable solutions for every clinical need. We are the science behind the smile. Established in 1981, BISCO is located northwest of Chicago in Schaumburg, Illinois providing industry leading materials to dental customers in the U.S. and in over 60 countries worldwide.

**Brasseler USA**  
One Brasseler Blvd.  
Savannah, GA 31419  
Company Phone: 800-841-4522  
[www.brasselerusa.com](http://www.brasselerusa.com)  
Contact: Matt Woodend  
E-mail MattWoodend@BrasselerUSA.com  
Brasseler USA is recognized as being best in class for dental instrumentation including diamonds, carbides, polishers, hand instruments & handpieces. With more than 15,000 products, we have procedural & instrumentation solutions clinicians can trust to provide the performance they need. We offer diamond & power innovations with aesthetic & structural engineering. Our newly launched Direct Restorative System is a complete prep-to-polish system which now includes composite material, adhesive, desensitizer, dental dam, matrices & more. Modern material science & minimally invasive techniques maximize the long-term prognosis of the endodontically treated tooth. We offer products from minimally invasive anatomical cleaning to bioceramic bonded obturation for a complete sophisticated system.

**Call Box**  
6060 N Central Expy, Suite 101  
Dallas, TX 75206  
Company Phone: 214-360-6280  
[www.callbox.com](http://www.callbox.com)  
Contact: Sophia Angst  
E-mail content@callbox.com  
Call Box provides dental practices and DSOs comprehensive phone handling solutions that simplify communication, improve patient experience, and increase desired call outcomes. Call Box is able to identify and resolve gaps in phone processes through transparent, actionable insight to deliver an optimal caller experience.

**CareCredit**  
555 Anton Blvd.  
Costa Mesa, CA 92626  
Company Phone: 949-531-1728  
[www.carecredit.com](http://www.carecredit.com)  
CareCredit is recognized as being best in class for dental instrumentation including diamonds, carbides, polishers, hand instruments & handpieces. With more than 15,000 products, we have procedural & instrumentation solutions clinicians can trust to provide the performance they need. We offer diamond & power innovations with aesthetic & structural engineering. Our newly launched Direct Restorative System is a complete prep-to-polish system which now includes composite material, adhesive, desensitizer, dental dam, matrices & more. Modern material science & minimally invasive techniques maximize the long-term prognosis of the endodontically treated tooth. We offer products from minimally invasive anatomical cleaning to bioceramic bonded obturation for a complete sophisticated system.

**Carestream Dental, LLC**  
Atlanta, GA 30339  
Company Phone: 800-944-6365  
[carestreamdental.com](http://carestreamdental.com)  
Contact: Deb Roschetzky  
E-mail salescoordinators.us@dental.com  
Carestream Dental is transforming dentistry, simplifying technology and changing lives around the world with its innovative digital product line of systems, solutions and support. From intraoral and extraoral imaging equipment to CAD/CAM solutions, imaging analysis software to practice management systems, Carestream Dental technology captures two billion images annually and aids in more precise diagnoses, improved workflows and superior patient care. To learn more about how we make it easy for you, discover our complete line of products and solutions at carestreamdental.com.

**CARR**  
10465 Park Meadows Drive  
Lone Tree, CO 80124  
Company Phone: 800-651-7284  
[www.carr.us](http://www.carr.us)  
Contact: Jennifer Page  
E-mail Jennifer.Page@carr.us  
CARR is the nation’s leading provider of commercial real estate services for healthcare tenants and buyers. Every year, thousands of healthcare practices trust us to achieve the most favorable terms on their
lease and purchase negotiations. Our team of experts assist with start-ups, lease renewals, expansions, relocations, additional offices, purchases, and practice transitions. We save our clients a substantial amount of time and money, and ensure their interests are always first. [www.carr.us]

Cincinnati Insurance Company
6200 South Gilmore Road,
Fairfield, OH 45014
Company Phone: 800-769-0548
[cinfin.com]
Contact: Mike Terrell
E-mail [mike_terrell@cinfin.com]
Offering dental malpractice and office package insurance through local independent agents. To find the agency near you go to cinfin.com or call Mike Terrell at 800-769-0548.

Clear Choice Consulting
9603 188th Street W
Lakeville, MN 55044
Company Phone: 612-859-0444
[clearchoice-consulting.com]
Contact: Chad Hendricks
E-mail [chad@clearchoice-consulting.com]
Supporting offices with PPO Fee Negotiation, Plan Optimization, Credentialing, UCR Fee Analysis and RCM Support. Let our 20 years of experience working with dental groups do the work for you.

Darby Dental Supply
300 Jericho Quadrangle
Jericho, NY 11753
Company Phone: 800-645-2310
[www.darby.com]
Contact: Andrea Hightdr
E-mail [Andrea.hight@darby.com]
Darby is one of the largest dental distributors in the United States, shipping over one million orders each year. Since its foundation in 1947, the company has expanded into seven sales offices and three fully-automated distribution centers strategically positioned across the country. By focusing on world-class service, dedicated customer care and a progressive spirit, Darby helps dental practices operate more efficiently with convenient access to over 50,000 products and counting. In addition to physical products, Darby provides forward-thinking solutions such as a technology services division, capital equipment division, surgical division, equipment repair services, educational offerings, a full line of private label products and much more.

Dental Health Products, Inc. (DHP)
2614 North Sugar Bush Road
New Franken, WI 54229
Company Phone: 800-626-2163
[www.dhp supply.com]
Contact: Steve Desautel
E-mail [support@dhp supply.com]
With over 30 years of trusted service, DHP is one of the largest, family-owned, full-service dental supply and equipment dealers in the US. DHP has eight full-service branch locations and three distribution centers supported by over 200 employees. DHP exists to provide personalized and timely solutions for our healthcare partners to exceed their goals and their patients’ expectations. With an ever-growing team of highly responsive, reliable & resourceful sales and support professionals, DHP gives you the needed support to Control Your Dentistry.
To learn more about DHP, please visit www.dhp supply.com or call us at 800.626.2163.

Dental Intelligence
2100 Pleasant Grove BLVD #400
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
Company Phone: 855-776-2673
Dental Intelligence, LocalMed, and Modento are now combined into a single, powerful solution to help your practice provide more and better dentistry. Whether you need key insights about your performance as an individual or team; you want to give patients the ability to schedule their own appointments in real-time; or want to offer a beginning-to-end communication experience to better engage with your patients, Dental Intelligence is the partner you’ve been looking for. Everything we do is built for one purpose: Your growth.

DENTALEZ
301 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 100
Malvern, PA 19355
Company Phone: 610-725-8004
www.dentalez.com
Contact: Aggie Pennington
E-mail apennington@dentalez.com
DentalEZ is committed to providing state-of-the-art dental solutions for unlimited interconnectivity, choice and control. DentalEZ manufactures a full line of dental office solutions from well-known brands including Star, Ramvac, Forest, Nevin, and Columbia Dentoform. Visit dentalez.com for more information.

DentalXChange
17701 Cowan Street Suite 250
Irvine, CA 92614
Company Phone: 877-932-2567
www.dentalxchange.com
Contact: LeAnn Morris
E-mail lmorris@dentalxchange.com
DentalXChange provides a myriad of EDI services designed to help streamline business processes and improve the interaction between payers, providers and patients. From ClaimConnect’s online claims processing and simplified EOBs and ERAs, to our industry leading Attachment Services, DentalXChange products help to reduce costs and increase efficiency. DentalXChange’s latest innovation, DDS Enroll E-Credentialing provides web-based tools for preparing, submitting and managing credentialing applications and online payer enrollment. DDS Enroll is the exclusive, online credentialing for payers in the states of Idaho, New Jersey, Connecticut, Missouri, South Carolina, Colorado, Hawaii, Arizona, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Operating Engineers. Offering EDI solutions backed by our 25 yr of experience.

DentistCare, A ProAssurance Program
3000 Meridian Blvd
Franklin, TN 37067
Company Phone: 833-492-0199
https://dentistcare.com/
Contact: Tony Macourek
E-mail askdentistcare@proassurance.com
DentistCare, A ProAssurance Program is a professional liability insurance program for dentists, oral surgeons, and other dental specialists. We understand that every dental practice is unique. When you choose DentistCare, you receive professional liability insurance coverage designed for your busy practice with strong protection and great service. At DentistCare, we are committed to helping you access an insurance solution that’s just right for you. The DentistCare Program is offered through ProAssurance, the third largest insurer of medical professionals in the US and rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best.

Dreamscape Marketing
6731 Columbia Gateway Drive, Suite 100
Columbia, MD 21046
Company Phone: 800-571-8553
www.dreamscapemarketing.com
Contact: Glenn Hadley
E-mail glenn@dreamscapemarketing.com
Serving Dentists and Dental Service Organizations since 2005, Dreamscape Marketing is a born digital marketing agency specializing in the unique needs of the healthcare industry.

Our mission is to provide decision makers a strategic partner in the development, execution, and management of a performance website and ROI-focused digital marketing campaign that achieves their business development goals.

Our holistic, US-based team of in-house strategists, developers, designers, writers, project managers, and data analysts work together to deliver a modern and bespoke, SEO-first plan focused on securing the page one digital real estate to drive highly qualified new patient opportunities while reducing cost per acquisition.

Dykema
400 Renaissance Center
Detroit, MI 48243
Company Phone: 313-568-6800
www.dykemadso.com
Contact: Brian Colao, Virgil Ochoa, Zack Hoard, Craig Woods, Eric White
E-mail bcolao@dykema.com; yochoa@dykema.com; zhoard@dykema.com; cwoods@dykema.com; ewhite@dykema.com
Dykema’s DSO-focused legal practice was among the first in the United States. Our multidisciplinary team provides first-class counsel, with demonstrated accomplishments and proven experience covering the entirety of the unique business and legal needs of Dental Service Organizations. Our practitioners’ who handle mergers and acquisitions, patient finance, government investigations and regulatory litigation, tax, real estate, employment law, brand protection, and corporate compliance provide, both individually and collectively, top-tier legal representation and strategic counsel. Visit www.dykemadso.com for more information.

eAssist Dental Solutions
665 W 750 N
American Fork, UT 84003
Company Phone: 1-844-eAssist
www.dentalbilling.com
Contact: Dr. James Anderson, CEO/Founder and Sandy Odle, Co-founder
E-mail hello@eassist.me
eAssist Dental Solutions, a Henry Schein company, is the nation’s leading platform for remote dental billing and patient billing services for dental offices. eAssist serves over 2000 dental practices through a unique proprietary technology platform that connects dental practices to vetted dental billing professionals, allowing practice owners to fully outsource their billing department to eAssist. The end-to-end solution enhances a dental practice’s revenue cycle management and eases the burden on office staff, ultimately helping practices be more efficient, profitable, and patient-focused.
To learn more, visit eAssist online at: www.dentalbilling.com, Facebook.com/eAssistMe, and @eAssist.me on Instagram

EisnerAmper
16800 North Dallas Parkway, Suite 240
Dallas, TX 75248
Company Phone: 972-818-5300
https://www.eisneramper.com/
Contact: Erick Cutler, CPA
E-mail erick.cutler@eisneramper.com
EisnerAmper, one of the largest business consulting firms in the world, is comprised of EisnerAmper LLP, a licensed independent CPA firm that provides client attest services; and Eisner Advisory Group LLC, an alternative practice structure that provides business advisory and non-attest services in accordance with all applicable laws, regulations, standards and codes of conduct. Clients are in all business sectors and leverage a complete menu of service offerings. Our combined entities include
more than 200 partners and principals and 2,000-plus employees.

**Elevate Oral Care**
346 Pike Rd, Ste 5
West Palm Beach, FL 33441
Company Phone: 877-866-9113
https://www.elevateoralcare.com/
Contact: Craig Miller
E-mail cmiller@elevateoralcare.com
Producing effective oral health preventive therapies are what we do, but the why is much more important. No patient, especially the very young/old and those with special needs, should ever suffer from the many afflictions associated with preventable oral diseases.

**Garfield Refining**
810 E Cayuga St
Philadelphia, PA 19124
Company Phone: 800-523-0968
https://www.garfieldrefining.com/industries/dso/
Contact: Abby Stevens
E-mail astevens@garfieldrefining.com
Founded in 1892, Garfield Refining is one of North America’s oldest and most respected precious metal refineries. We refine metal for a variety of industries, but our expertise with dental material is unrivaled. Garfield has specialized in refining-only services for nearly 130 years, and established an exclusive DSO program in 2017. We have been voted the Best Dental Scrap Refiner by DentalTown magazine every year since 2011, an award that no other refinery has ever won.

**Glidewell Dental**
4141 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Company Phone: 800-854-7256
www.glidewell.com
Contact: Suzeanne Harms
E-mail mail@glidewelldental.com
Glidewell is among the world’s largest producers of custom dental restorations, and recognized as an industry-leading materials and devices manufacturer. Established in 1970 in Orange County, California, the company continues to build on its storied history of technological innovation and continuing education, committed to making comprehensive treatment more accessible to patients. For more information, please visit glidewell.com.

**Henry Schein | Henry Schein One**
135 Duryea Road
Melville, NY 11747
Company Phone: 631-843-5500
https://www.henryschein.com/
Contact: McKenzie Fagan
E-mail mckenzie.fagan@henryschein.com
Henry Schein Dental | 800.851.0400 | henryschein.com/dental
Henry Schein, Inc. (Nasdaq: HSIC) is a solutions company for health care professionals powered by a network of people and technology. Our Business, Clinical, Technology, and Supply Chain solutions help office-based dental practitioners work more efficiently so they can provide quality care more effectively.

---

**Henry Schein One | 800-336-8749 | henryscheinone.com**
Henry Schein One is the world’s largest dental software and services company. Our technology helps more dental teams improve the lives of more patients by bringing together the world’s best dental solutions to deliver our â€œone platformâ€ vision. With one connected management system, teams can deliver higher quality service at each stage of the patient experience.

**HR for Health**
111 Deerwood Rd #340
San Ramon, CA 94583
Company Phone: 877-779-4747
HR for Health is the first and only integrated HR software solution dedicated to helping emerging group dental practices stay HR compliant year-round. HR for Health makes it easy to manage employees across multiple locations all the while boosting employee performance and avoiding lawsuits. That's why HR for Health provides:
* Customized Employee Manual
* Time & Attendance Tracking including overtime & tardy alerts
* Online document storage + e-sign capabilities
* Live HR Support
* Performance & Task Management Tools
* New Hire Documents
Save money, save time, improve your company culture, and avoid lawsuits with HR for Health.

Ivoclar
175 Pineview Drive
Amherst, NY 14174
Company Phone: 800-533-6825
Ivoclar.com
Contact: John Isherwood, Senior Manager Corporate Communications Services
E-mail info@ivoclar.com
Ivoclar support dentists, dental technicians and dental hygienists both professionally and personally in fulfilling their passion and purpose: to ensure that people have the best possible oral health and quality of life, today and in the future. We are inspired by the knowledge that together we grow better. The history of our family business dates back to 1923. Today, we are one of the world’s leading-edge dental companies. Our integrated solutions are helping to improve the state of oral health throughout the world. Like our customers we never stand still. We share one mission: Making People Smile.

Jazz Imaging
770 Charcot Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
Company Phone: 567-234-5299
www.jazzimaging.com
Contact: Jocelyn Miller
E-mail jocelyn@jazzimaging.com
Founded in 2017, Jazz Imaging is a dental disruptor committed to deliver the best-in-class digital x-ray sensor in the DSO community. The team of engineers who spent decades building sensors for all the major brands designed and built Jazz Solo, a single-sensor solution, in San Jose, California. A hassle-free subscription model, The Jazz Club, allows DSOs to get the latest oral sensor technology without spending a high up-front cost. Jazz Club members enjoy the experience of a sensor with all-inclusive lifetime, no deductible warranty, support and software upgrades. DSOs have adopted Jazz Solo sensor in their practices for its premium image quality and cost effectiveness.

Kleer
676 E Swedesford Rd., Suite 350A
Wayne, PA 19087
Company Phone: 844-965-5337
www.kleer.com
Contact: Brad James, Fred Morgan, and Jon Bayne
E-mail sales@kleer.com
Kleer’s working to make dental care more accessible by removing the hassles of insurance middlemen from the equation. Our powerful but easy-to-use software empowers practices to create fully customized in-house membership plans that they can offer directly to patients and local businesses. This helps dentists become more productive and profitable while providing patients with better, more affordable care and helping small businesses within their communities offer a better dental benefit.

Maeva Dental Advisors
5 Woodland Dell Rd
Wilbraham, MA 01095
Company Phone: 413-259-4600
www.MaevaAdvisory.com
Contact: Vincent Cardillo
Maeva Dental Advisors are leaders in DSO development and growth:
A recognized industry leader in providing dental practice owners with a customized blueprint for the type of group desired and enhanced time-tested management solutions based on best practices. Maeva, assists in building and/or acting as your fractional leadership team (COO, CFO, HR, RCM, HYG) until it’s feasible for you to bring in your own full time team members. Maeva is part of your team and partner in reaching your 3-5 year goals.

Simple, Serverless, and Scalable. That is what Medix Dental IT believes dental technology should be for dental organizations. They take a proactive approach to IT treatment which allows them to provide general IT support and strategic technology guidance on a leadership level to each of their partners. Medix Dental IT has served the dental industry exclusively and nationally for 20+ years through various dental organizations, including emerging and established DSOs across the country.

Marcum LLP
155 South Main Street, Suite 100
Providence, RI 02903
Company Phone: 401-457-6700
www.marcumllp.com
Contact: Brian Tortolano
E-mail Brian.Tortolano@marcumllp.com
Marcum LLP is a national accounting and advisory services firm dedicated to helping entrepreneurial, middle-market companies and high net worth individuals achieve their goals. Since 1951, clients have chosen Marcum for our deep expertise and insightful guidance in helping them forge pathways to success, whatever challenges they’re facing.
Marcum offers a complete spectrum of tax, assurance and advisory services, as well as an extensive portfolio of industry-focused practices with specialized expertise for both privately held and publicly registered companies, and nonprofit and social sector organizations.

Medusind Solutions, Inc.
29122 Rancho Viejo Road Suite N216
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
Company Phone: 949-240-8895
www.medusind.com/dental
Contact: Robert J. Beck
E-mail robert.beck@medusind.com
Medusind provides Revenue Cycle Management services to DSO’s, Groups and single practices. Utilizing its proprietary QuickVerify technology and experienced staff, our offerings include Billing, Eligibility/Benefits Verification, Claims Statusing/AR follow Up, Payment Posting, Credentialing and many other services. Customized to your protocols, our solutions reduce costs, give time back to your staff and drive growth.

National Dental Healthcare REIT
230 West Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60606
Company Phone: 312-255-0077
https://nationaldentalreit.com
Contact: Dallas Margeson, Jared Elfvin
E-mail dmargeson@ndhreit.com, jelfvin@ndhreit.com
Joining forces with National Dental Healthcare REIT is more than a real estate strategy. It’s a better way to build your
future. Imagine a life with no more property management and administrative headaches. Where you can focus on caring for your patients and growing your practice. When you partner with National Dental Healthcare REIT, you receive cash AND ownership shares for your medical or dental real estate. This portfolio diversification puts you on more solid footing. You customize your future while owning shares with significantly less work and liability. It is big league investing made easy. Congratulations, your investment game just leveled up!

New Patients, Inc.
4966 S. Rainbow Suite 110
Las Vegas, NV 89118
Company Phone: 866-336-8237
www.newpatientsinc.com
Contact: Sal Khan, Mark Dilatush
E-mail sal@newpatientsinc.com

New Patients, Inc. (NPI) is a scaled dental marketing firm able to deliver the volume and quality new patient flow for group practices. We optimize marketing outcomes in all digital channels and all non-digital channels.

NextGen Healthcare
18111 Von Karman Ave Suite 800
Irvine, CA 92612
Company Phone: 949-255-2600
www.nextgen.com
Contact: Brian Peterson, KJ Anderson, Carlos Vallecillo
E-mail qsidental@nextgen.com
QSIDental empowers the transformation of dental care through scalable cloud-based software solutions and services. For more than 40 years, large and emerging dental enterprises have benefited from QSIDental's integrated care solutions to help increase their clinical productivity, enrich patient experiences, and ensure healthy financial outcomes.

Clients appreciate how QSIDental takes the time to learn about their businesses and configures solutions to align with and advance their strategic goals. This level of personalized support exceeds the boundaries of traditional, sales-oriented account management and takes on the role of a trusted advisor and partner.

Patient NEWS
3909 Witmer Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14305
Company Phone: 716-457-4030
www.patientnews.com
Contact: Jon Petrie, Director Group Business
E-mail jpetrie@patientnews.com
Patient NEWS, dental marketing, has been working exclusively to help dentists and group practices STAND OUT & grow for over 28 years! Full-service, print & digital, agency you can trust. We understand the needs of groups, and offer flexible, a la carte or packaged solutions for all phases of the patient journey - customized per affiliate. Practice ZEBRA, dental software, provides black and white reporting at the group, region and practice level (from Office to Marketing & Operations Managers, to C-suite). All key performance metrics plus call scoring and call coaching, and marketing results with accurate attribution to the penny patient spend to drive results across the organization. Our clients are 25% ahead of industry recovery - see Jon for a free consultation & market analysis.

Patient Prism LLC
2803 W Busch Blvd, Suite 201
Tampa, FL 33618
Company Phone: 800-381-3638
www.patientprism.com
Contact: Amol Nirgudkar, CEO
E-mail info@patientprism.com
Patient Prism is the only call tracking company that leverages AI (artificial intelligence) and human call coaching validation to deliver new patients directly to your dental practice. Successful practices use Patient Prism to track and analyze new patient calls, identify and schedule high-
value patients, receive alerts and expert call coaching to win back missed new patient opportunities, train team members, and receive real-time intelligence to improve their staffing, patient experience, and practice marketing.

**Patterson Dental**  
1031 Mendota Heights Rd  
Saint Paul, MN 55120  
Company Phone: 800-873-7683  
https://www.pattersondental.com/  
Contact: Suzanne Kump  
E-mail suzanne.kump@pattersondental.com  
Patterson offers the products, technologies and services needed to grow a productive, modern practice, and keep it running smoothly. Our customers can invest in their practices knowing they are supported by the expertise of the industry’s most responsive sales, service and support teams. We make it easy to do business and our unwavering customer focus provides the confidence that we will be there when and how our customers need us.

**RecallMax**  
1557 W Innovation Way, Floor 5  
Lehi, UT 84043  
Company Phone: 800-651-8603  
recallmax.com  
Contact: Alex Malone, Lindsey Richardson  
E-mail alex.malone@recallmax.com, lindsey.richardson@recallmax.com  
RecallMax is a software solution that focuses on keeping your schedules full. We go beyond just automated patient communication and offer a multi-pronged approach to recall that picks up where automation stops. Recall shouldn’t be a four letter word, and that’s why our software is tailored to helping with the core issues that impact the success of recall management in the practice.

**Sage Intacct**  
300 Park Ave, Suite 1400  
San Jose, CA 95110  
Company Phone: 877-437-7765  
Contact: Brian Bogie  
E-mail brian.bogie@sage.com  
Sage Intacct gives leaders of digital-savvy, intelligent dental organizations the visibility and agility to make the right data-driven decisions at the right time. As the innovation and customer satisfaction leader with over 20 years of experience as a native cloud financial management system, Sage Intacct is the only solution to earn the top score in Gartner’s Cloud Core Financial Management Suites Lower Midsize Enterprise Use Case for 5 years in a row, is the first and only preferred provider of the AICPA, and is ranked #1 in customer satisfaction by G2. Tightly integrated with budgeting and planning and paired with HR and people software, Sage Intacct enables digital transformation through continuous accounting, continuous trust and continuous insight.

**Shining 3D Technology, Inc.**  
1740 Caesar Chavez St. Unit D  
San Francisco, CA 94124  
Company Phone: 415-259-4787  
https://www.shining3ddental.com/  
Contact: Antonio Grieco  
E-mail antonio.grieco@shining3d.com  
SHINING 3D provides fully integrated 3D digital dental solutions, from obtaining 3D data with 3D scanners for lab and intraoral 3D scanners for clinics, then design with professional dental CAD software, to printing dental products, including working models, orthodontics models, implant models, surgical guides, wax-ups, partial frameworks with 3D printers.
Simplifeye
96 Spring St. 8th Floor
New York, NY 10012
Company Phone: 646-846-7467
https://simplifeye.co/
Contact: Ryan Morse and Addison Hummel
E-mail morse@simplifeye.co and ahummel@simplifeye.co
More than 8,000 healthcare professionals trust Simplifeye to help them acquire patients, increase revenue, and streamline front desk operations.
Simplifeye’s award-winning services include 24/7 live chat for websites, online scheduling, text-to-schedule reminders for patients with incomplete treatment, customized payment plans with 0% merchant fees, text-to-pay invoices, and telehealth video visits.
Empower your team with easy-to-use technology that saves time, reduces overhead, and increases patient satisfaction.

SKYGEN Dental Hub
W140 N8981 Lily Rd.
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Company Phone: 262-946-44000
www.dentalhub.com
Contact: John Schaak
E-mail john.schaak@skygenusa.com
For 30+ years, SKYGEN has transformed health benefits through innovative, technology solutions that drive down the cost of care and promoting better outcomes. Our latest innovative solution Dental Hub is a game-changing technology that’s revolutionizing the industry. Dental Hub streamlines dental business interactions by eliminating the most painful parts of your processes so you can focus on what matters most, your patients. With Dental Hub, dental practices reduce costs, increase revenue, and improve patient experiences by connecting with payers in a better way.

This is one system that will provide you access to all your payers for all your locations. With Dental Hub, SKYGEN is building a software ecosystem that delivers what is long overdue complete dental practice efficiency!

SmileDirectClub Partner Network
SmileDirectClub Partner Network
414 Union Street Suite 8
Nashville, TN 37219
Company Phone: 800-848-7566
https://smiledirectclub.com/partner-network/
Contact: Chad Johnston, Kara Mantooth
E-mail Chad.Johnston@smiledirectclub.com, Kara.Mantooth@smiledirectclub.com
SmileDirectClub Partner Network is partnering with dental and orthodontic practices to offer accessible, affordable, convenient aligners utilizing hybrid aligner therapy. Great news for millions of patients with malocclusions. And great news for you, too.
Increase your patient base.
Grow your practice.
Build the lifetime value of your patients.

Straumann Group NAM
60 Minuteman Road
Andover, MA 01810
Company Phone: 800-448-8168
straumann.us
Contact: Carl Uthus
E-mail carl.uthus@straumann.com
The Straumann Group is a global leader in tooth replacement and orthodontic solutions that restore smiles and confidence. It unites global and international brands that stand for excellence, innovation and quality in replacement, corrective and digital dentistry, including Anthogyr, ClearCorrect, Dental Wings, Neodent, Medentika,
Straumann and other fully/partly owned companies and partners. In collaboration with leading clinics, institutes and universities, the Group researches, develops, manufactures and supplies dental implants, instruments, CAD/CAM prosthetics, biomaterials and digital solutions in more than 100 countries for use in tooth replacement and restoration or to prevent tooth loss. The Group employs approximately 7300 people worldwide.

Sunbit
10940 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1850
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Company Phone: 310-985-3520
sunbit.com/dental
Contact: Jay Letwat
E-mail jay@sunbit.com
Sunbit is the preferred buy now, pay later technology for everyday needs and services. Sunbit eases the stress of buying everyday things by offering fast, fair and transparent payment options to people everywhere. Our technology is offered in-store and online at more than 10,000 locations, including 1 in 3 auto dealership service centers, optical practices, dentist offices, veterinary practices and specialty healthcare services.

Sunset Technologies
8236 Arthur St NE; Ste 5,
Spring Lake Park, MN 55432
Company Phone: 855-861-8833
www.sunsetsecure.com
Contact: Michelle Hambidge
E-mail michelle.hambidge@sunsetsecure.com
Technology, Cybersecurity, and Compliance specifically for the dental market. A total solution to enhance your productivity, improve clinical results, thereby increasing patient satisfaction, retention, and profit. Technology is a must-have to ensure patient care, enterprise performance, and the ever-growing number of HIPAA requirements; that many don’t fully understand.

We create, draft, and implement the standards that the dental technology industry follows. Sunset understands that dentists have enough to worry about, we’re here to help our clients maintain peace of mind. We’re the Rest Assured company.

Supply Clinic
180 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60622
Company Phone: 773-302-0091
https://dentistry.supplyclinic.com/prosuite demo
Contact: Victoria Halsell
E-mail Victoria@supplyclinic.com
ProSuite, by Supply Clinic streamlines ordering across locations for all vendors. It's a robust, yet easy-to-use dental supply purchasing and order management software. It enables your organization to set budgets, establish formulary compliance and access hundreds of vendors from one platform, with one payment.

TUSK Partners
5821 Fairview Rd Suite 403B
Charlotte, NC 28209
Company Phone: 704-302-1043
https://tusk-partners.com/dentalpracticesales/
Contact: Josh Swearingen
E-mail Josh@tusk-partners.com
TUSK Partners (TUSK) provides M&A Advisory services in the dental industry. TUSK has completed over $650M of transactions across all specialties. With an in-depth understanding of the marketplace and access to 100’s of buyers nationwide, we help our clients confidently pursue M&A transactions that maximize their long-term value. With our significant collective experience of over 40+ years of dental practice transactions, we offer our clients solutions that help them achieve their strategic and financial objectives. For more information, visit https://tusk-partners.com.
United Medical Credit
2100 Main Street
Irvine, CA 92614
Company Phone: 855-503-1800
www.unitedmedicalcredit.com
Contact: Matthew Libman
E-mail info@unitedmedicalcredit.com
United Medical Credit provides healthcare providers with a better patient financing solution that generates more practice revenue each month. Using a waterfall network of lenders that is constantly evolving, United Medical Credit is able to offer more approvals, higher loan amounts, faster payments, and much more.

United Team Group
2350 S. Jones Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89146
Company Phone: 702-826-9673
www.unitedteampgroup.com

UptimeHealth
529 Main Street
Charlestown, MA 02129
Company Phone: 857-302-3732
uptimehealth.com
Contact: Brendan Morris
E-mail bmorris@uptimehealth.com
With UptimeHealth you can manage your equipment needs, update and create tasks in the cloud and access real-time data. Increase the life of your medical equipment by tracking all of your service events in one place while reducing the cost of ownership.

Vivos Therapeutics Inc.
9137 S. Ridgeline Blvd. Ste: 135
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129
Company Phone: 954-395-1108
VivosLife.com
Contact: Larry Biggs
E-mail LBiggs@VivosLife.com
The Vivos System is an advanced therapeutic protocol which combines the use of oral appliance technology developed by Vivos and prescribed by specially-trained independent dentists in cooperation with their medical colleagues.
The Vivos System is indicated for use to treat mild-to-moderate obstructive sleep apnea, snoring and sleep disordered breathing in adults.
Additionally, Vivos has designed a series of Class I medical devices for tooth positioning and palatal expansion for pediatric patients to promote proper growth and development.
The Vivos System offers an all-natural, non-surgical, non-pharmaceutical, and pain free approach.

Wallace Specialty Insurance Group LLC
640 James Drive
Richardson, TX 75080
Company Phone: 972-663-5190
www.insurance4dds.com
Contact: Kyle Wallace
E-mail kyle@wallacesig.com
We are an independent insurance agency working exclusively with dentists and dental practices, large or small, located anywhere in the country. We represent insurance companies that covet relationships with the dental community. Many of these companies offer specialized products and preferred pricing to our clients. We speak dentistry and can craft an insurance program that is specific, comprehensive, scalable and cost effective.

Zentist
814 Mission St
San Francisco, CA 94103
Company Phone: 415-323-4937
www.zentist.io
Contact: Care Gonzalez
E-mail carelys.gonzalez@zentist.io
Zentist is a platform that uses advanced technology to simplify and automate
insurance revenue cycle management (RCM) for Dental Service Organizations.

**ZERO GRAVITY**
940 Lincoln Rd Ste 307
Miami Beach, FL 33139
Company Phone: 704-774-2577
[https://innovatixlabs.com/](https://innovatixlabs.com/)
Contact: Natalia Max
E-mail Natalia@zerogravityskin.com
ZERO GRAVITY SKIN was founded with one goal in mind; to develop and deliver the safest and most effective pain management and anti-aging Medical devices to consumers across the globe.
Zero Gravity is committed to produce the most effective LED (Light Emitting Diodes) light therapy for chronic pain and facial skin rejuvenation in the industry.
The sophisticated technology behind InfraRed Light Therapy is supported by many leading board certified Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons across the globe.
Zero Gravity devices are FDA-Cleared Class 11 medical devices.

**Zirc Dental Products**
3918 Hwy 55 SE
Buffalo, MN 55313
Company Phone: 763-251-3039
[www.zirc.com](http://www.zirc.com)